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ALPINE RESORTS AWARD 2014 – AM 2014/198 

FOUR YEARLY REVIEW OF MODERN AWARDS 

AUSTRALIAN SKI AREAS ASSOCIATION OUTLINE OF SUBMISS IONS  

SUBSTANTIVE VARIATIONS 

1 Introduction 

1.1 This outline of submissions, in relation to the substantive variations sought to the 
exposure draft for the Alpine Resorts Award 2014 (“Exposure Draft”), is made by 
the Australian Ski Areas Association (“Association”), pursuant to President Ross’ 
amended directions, dated 6 May 2015. 

1.2 The Association sets out below its outline of submissions in relation to the 
substantive variations to the Exposure Draft that it wishes to press.  

1.3 In this submission, the Association collectively refers to the Exposure Draft and the 
Alpine Resorts Award 2010 (“Current Award ”) as the “Award ”. 

2 Equivalency table  

2.1 The Association wishes to press its proposed variation to Schedule B of the 
Exposure Draft, due to the recent name change of certification levels by the 
Australian Professional Snowsports Instructors. Please see at annexure A of this 
submission a copy of a letter and equivalency table provided by the Australian 
Professional Snowsports Instructors.  

2.2 This proposed variation is set out in detail at Schedule 1 of this submission.  

2.3 The Association notes that it has had discussions with the Australian Workers’ 
Union regarding this proposed variation. Both parties have indicated that a consent 
position is likely to be achieved. 

2.4 Subject to a consent position being achieved, the Association anticipates that it will 
prepare and file a statement in support of this proposed variation. 

3 Airfare reimbursement 

3.1 The Association submits that the applicable consumer price index figure for the 
airfare reimbursement at clause D.3.1(b) of the Exposure Draft should amended so 
that the applicable consumer price index figure for the airfare allowance is the 
“international holiday travel and accommodation sub-group”. 

3.2 The Association notes that the airfare reimbursement within the Exposure Draft is 
paid in respect of airfares from the Northern Hemisphere to Australia. 
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3.3 The airfare reimbursement is set out at clause 15.3(e) of the Exposure Draft, as 
follows: 

Airfare reimbursement 

(i) Snowsports Instructors, who are in Category A, B or C as set 
out in Schedule A, are entitled to an airfare reimbursement of 
up to $799.00 where they are:  

• engaged overseas in the Northern Hemisphere in the 
preceding season as part of an exchange program or working 
as a full-time instructor for a full season at a snowsports 
school in the Northern Hemisphere approved by prior 
arrangement with the school director; or  

• engaged overseas in the Northern Hemisphere in the 
preceding season and enter Australia as temporary non-
residents.  

(ii)  In order to qualify for an airfare reimbursement the employee 
will be required to:  

•••• prove that a minimum of eight weeks has been worked on a 
full-time basis at an approved snowsports school in the 
Northern Hemisphere; and  

•••• produce the original airline ticket in order to prove that the 
expense has been incurred.  

3.4 Subject to a consent position being achieved, the Association anticipates that it will 
prepare and file a statement in support of this proposed variation. 

4 Seasonal employment 

4.1 The Association refers to the matters in relation to the Award which are before the 
Full Bench considering alleged NES inconsistencies and, in particular, the finding 
of the Full Bench that there is an inconsistency between section 87 of the Fair 
Work Act 2009 (Cth) and clause 11.5 of the Current Award.  

4.2 The Association notes that the seasonal loading in clause 11.5 of the Current Award 
is a payment that is made in respect of annual leave, by way of a pre-payment of a 
payment that employees would inevitably receive upon the termination of their 
employment. The 8.33% seasonal loading within the Current Award is not paid in 
respect of any other benefit.  

4.3 Against this background, the Association submits that if the Commission removes 
from the Exposure Draft the ability to pre-pay annual leave, allowing a seasonal 
employee to take annual leave, seasonal employees should be paid the minimum 
hourly rate applicable to their classification, with no seasonal loading.  
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4.4 Accordingly, the Association proposes the following variations to the Exposure 
Draft: 

(a) The words “plus the loading in clause 7.5” are removed from clause 7.6.  

(b) The “minimum seasonal hourly rate” column is deleted from clause 13.1 
and the footnote is consequently removed. 

(c) The “minimum seasonal hourly rate” column is deleted from clause 13.2 
and the footnote is consequently removed. 

(d) Clause C.1.4 is removed. 

(e) Clause C.1.5 is removed. 

(f) The “snowsports instructor seasonal hourly rate” column is deleted from 
clause C.2.1 and the footnote is consequently removed. 

(g) The sewerage treatment plant allowance in clause 15.2 is amended to 
reflect any amendment to the definition of “standard rate” in Schedule H. 

(h) The reference to the “standard rate” in clause D.1 is amended to reflect any 
amendment to the definition of “standard rate” in Schedule H. 

(i) The definition of “standard rate” in Schedule H is amended to mean the 
minimum hourly rate for a Resort Worker Level 2 in clause 13.1. 

4.5 These proposed variations are set out in detail at Schedule 1 of this submission.  

4.6 The Association anticipates that it will prepare and file a statement in support of 
these proposed variations. 

4.7 The Association submits that if the proposed variations at 4.4(a) to 4.4(f) above are 
not effected, and the Commission removes from the Exposure Draft the pre-
payment of annual leave, seasonal employees will receive compensation in respect 
of annual leave, by way of an increased minimum pay rate, in addition to the 
entitlement to annual leave and a payment in respect of any accrued (but untaken) 
annual leave upon the termination of their seasonal employment. 

4.8 The Association refers to its previous submissions, correspondence to the 
Commission and comments during the conference before Commissioner Bissett, 
regarding this matter. The Association proposes that the de-loading of seasonal 
employment occurs between the 2015 and 2016 ski seasons, when the matters can 
be resolved with minimum disruption to employment contracts between the Alpine 
Resorts and its seasonal employees, noting a vast majority (80-90%, depending on 
the Alpine Resort) of seasonal employees are engaged during the ski season 
(generally between early June to early October, depending on the snow conditions). 

5 Specially constituted Full-Bench 

5.1 The Association submits that all claims in respect of the Exposure Draft, with the 
exception of the matters that are currently before the Full Bench considering Casual 
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and Part-Time Employment, should be dealt with by a separate and specific Full 
Bench.  

5.2 The basis for this submission, in summary, is as follows: 

(a) the Award is unique, in that it derives predominantly from the Ski Industry 
(State) Award, which was a consent award; 

(b) the flexibilities in the Award, which do not appear in other modern 
awards; 

(c) the unique nature of the snowsports industry;  

(d) the significant costs incurred by the Alpine Resorts in order to operate 
alpine lifting facilities, including the significant capital and operational 
costs required to install and operate alpine lifts and snowmaking facilities;  

(e) it would be efficient to have all matters concerning the Award dealt with 
by the same separate and special Full Bench, particularly given 
consequential amendments may also be required to be made; and 

(f) it is likely that a separate and specific Full Bench will already be required 
to consider the coverage issues that have been raised in the Award, and 
such a Full Bench will have a full appreciation of the above matters. 

6 Further matters 

6.1 The Association relies on its previous submissions made during the Commission’s 
four yearly review of modern awards. These submissions are attached to this 
submission at annexures B, C and D. 

6.2 The Association reserves its right to make further submissions in this matter.  

 

Harmers Workplace Lawyers 

15 July 2015 
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Schedule 1 

 

Alpine Resorts Award 2014 

Amendments to Exposure Draft as published at 8 December 2014 

Proposed by the Australian Ski Areas Association 

1. Schedule B — Equivalency of Snowsports Qualifications 

Amend the table at Schedule B, in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up 
below: 

Table 1 Country  Association Certification Level  
Australia  APSI (Ski & SB) Instructor Training 

Course/Recruitment ClinicLevel 1  
Austria  ÖSSV (Ski & SB) Anwärter  
Canada  CSIA (Ski) CSIA Level 1  

CASI (SB) CASI Level 1  
CSCF (Coaching) Entry Level (1)  

Korea KSIA (Ski & SB) Level 1 
New Zealand  NZSIA (Ski) SBINZ  & (SB) Level 1 C.S.I  
Poland  SITN-PZN Children’s Level  
Switzerland  SSSA (Ski & SB) Kinderlehrer (Child Tutor) 
United Kingdom  BASI (Ski) Alpine Level 1 – Dry Slope 

Specific 
BASI (SB) SB Level 1 – Dry Slope Specific 

USA  PSIA (Ski) PSIA Level 1  
AASI (SB) AASI Level 1  

 
Table 2 Country  Association Certification Level  
Australia  APSI (Ski & SB) APSI Level 1 (or 

equivalent certification prior to 2011 being 
Australia APSI (Ski & SB) Children’s 
Certificate)  

Canada  CSCF (Coaching) Level 1 Advanced 
Certification  

USA PSIA (Ski) AASI (SB) Level 1 plus PSIA 
children’s specialist 1 

 
Table 3 Country  Association Certification Level  
Australia  APSI (Ski & SB) APSI Level 2 (or 

equivalent certification prior to 2011 being 
Australia APSI (Ski & SB) APSI Level 1)  

Austria  ÖSSV (Ski & SB) Landeslehrer 1 
(Aufnahmspruefung)Anwärter  

Canada  CSIA (Ski) CSIA Level 2  
CASI (SB) CASI Level 2  
CSCF (Coaching) Development Level (2)  

Czech Republic  APUL (Ski & SB) APUL C  
Japan  SIA (Ski & SB) IT I (Bronze Medal)  
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Korea KSIA (Ski & SB) Level 2 
Netherlands  NVVS (Ski & SB) A-Diploma  
New Zealand  NZSIA (Ski) SBINZ ( & SB) Stage 

OneLevel 2 
Poland  SITN-PZN Level Basic  
Slovakia  SAPUL (Ski & SB) C Qualification  
Slovenia  SIAS ZUTS (Ski & SB) Level 1  
Switzerland  SSSA (Ski & SB) Stufe 1  
United Kingdom  BASI (Ski) Alpine LLevel 2  

BASI (SB) SB Level 2  
USA  AASI (SB) AASI Level 2 plus children’s 

specialist 1  
PSIA (Ski) PSIA Level 2 plus children’s 
specialist 1 

 
Table 4 Country  Association Certification Level  
Australia  APSI (Ski & SB) APSI Level 3 (or 

equivalent certification prior to 2011 being 
Australia APSI (Ski & SB) APSI Level 2)  

Austria  ÖSSV (Ski & SB) Landesschilehrer 
(completed) or Landeslehrer 2  

Canada  CSIA (Ski) CSIA Level 3  
CASI (SB) CASI Level 3  
CSCF (Coaching) Performance Level (3)  

Czech Republic  APUL (Ski & SB) APUL B  
Japan  SIA (Ski & SB) IT II (Silver Medal)  
Italy AMSI (Ski & SB) Maestro di Sci / 

Snowboard 
Korea KSIA (Ski & SB) Level 3 
New Zealand NZSIA (Ski & SB) Level 3 
Netherlands  NVVS (Ski & SB) B-Diploma  
Poland  SITN-PZN Assistant PZN  
Slovakia  SAPUL (Ski & SB) B Qualification  
Slovenia  SIAS ZUTS (Ski & SB) Level 2  
Switzerland  SSSA (Ski & SB) Stufe 2  
United Kingdom  BASI (Ski) Ski TeacherLevel 3  

BASI (SB) SB TeacherLevel 3  
USA  PSIA (Ski) PSIA AASI (SB) Level 23 plus 

PSIA children’s specialist 2  
AASI PSIA (SBSki) AASI (SB) Level 3  
USSA (Coaching) Level 200 State Coach  
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Table 5 Country  Association Certification Level  
Australia  APSI (Ski & SB) APSI Level 4 (or 

equivalent certification prior to 2011 being 
Australia APSI (Ski & SB) APSI Level 3)  

Austria  ÖSSV (Ski & SB) Staatlich geprüfter 
Schilehrer 

Canada  CSIA (Ski) CSIA Level 4CASI (SB) 
CASICSIA Level 4  
CSCF (Coaching) Program Director (4)  

Czech Republic  APUL (Ski & SB) APUL A  
Italy  AMSI (Ski & SB) Maestro di Sci/Snowboard 

(Gold Level)  
Japan  SIA (Ski & SB) IT III (Gold Medal)  
Netherlands  NVVS (Ski & SB) C-Diploma  
New Zealand  NZSIA (Ski & SB) Stage TwoLevel 3 plus 

Trainer  
Poland  SITN-PZN PZN-ISIA  
Slovakia  SAPUL (Ski & SB) A Qualification  
Slovenia  SIAS ZUTS (Ski & SB) Level 3  
Sweden  ESS (Ski & SB) Examinerad Svensk 

Skidlarare (Level 3)  
Switzerland  SSSA (Ski & SB) Stufe 3 (ISIA) 
United Kingdom  BASI (Ski & SB) (Ski) Level 4 ISTD 

BASI (Ski Coach) Diploma Level 4 Coach 
IVSI  

USA  PSIA (Ski) PSIA AASI (SB) Level 3 USA 
AASI (SB) AASIISIA plus Trainer Cert 
(Education Staff, i.e. DCL, TA) Trainer 

 
2. D.3.1(b) — Airfare reimbursement 

Amend the table at clause D.3.1(b), in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up 
below: 

Allowance  Applicable Consumer Price Index 
figure  

Meal allowance  Take away and fast foods sub-group  
Boot and equipment allowances  Clothing and footwear group  
Airfare reimbursement  Domestic International holiday travel 

and accommodation sub-group 
 

3. 7.6 — Seasonal employees 

Amend clause 7.6, in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up below: 

Seasonal employees will be paid the hourly rate applicable to their classification as set 
out in clause 13—Minimum wages plus the loading in clause 7.5. 
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4. 13.1 — Alpine resort workers 

Amend the table at clause 13.1, in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up 
below: 

Classification  Minimum hourly 
rate $  

Minimum 
seasonal hourly 
rate1 $  

Casual hourly 
rate $  

Training  16.86  18.26  21.08  
Resort Worker 
Level 1  

17.36  18.80  21.70  

Resort Worker 
Level 2  

18.03  19.53  22.54  

Resort Worker 
Level 3  

18.64  20.19  23.30  

Resort Worker 
Level 4  

19.63  21.27  24.54  

Resort Worker 
Level 5  

20.26  21.95  25.33  

Resort Worker 
Level 6  

20.88  22.62  26.10  

Resort Worker 
Level 7  

21.43  23.22  26.79  

1Minimum seasonal hourly rate is based on the minimum hourly rate and includes 
a loading of 8.33% of the minimum rate in accordance with clause 7.5.  
 

5. 13.2 — Snowsports instructors 

Amend the table at clause 13.2, in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up 
below: 

Classification  Minimum hourly 
rate $  

Minimum 
seasonal hourly 
rate1 $  

Casual hourly 
rate $  

Instructor Category 
A  

26.86  29.10  33.58  

Instructor Category 
B  

24.15  26.16  30.19  

Instructor Category 
C  

21.47  23.26  26.84  

Instructor Category 
D  

18.77  20.33  23.46  

Instructor Category 
E  

17.87  19.36  22.34  

1Minimum seasonal hourly rate is based on the minimum hourly rate and includes 
a loading of 8.33% of the minimum rate in accordance with clause 7.5.  
 

6. C.1.4 — Full-time and part-time seasonal employees—ordinary and penalty rates  

Delete the table at clause C.1.4. 
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7. C.1.5 — Full-time and part-time seasonal employees—overtime rates  

Delete the table at clause C.1.5. 

8. C.2.1 — Full-time and part-time snowsports instructors  

Amend the table at clause C.2.1, in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up 
below: 

Classification  Snowsports Instructor 
hourly rate  

Snowsports Instructor 
Seasonal hourly rate1  

$  $  
Instructor Category A  26.86  29.10  
Instructor Category B  24.15  26.16  
Instructor Category C  21.47  23.26  
Instructor Category D  18.77  20.33  
Instructor Category E  17.87  19.36  
1Minimum seasonal hourly rate is based on the minimum hourly rate and 
includes a loading of 8.33% of the minimum rate in accordance with clause 
7.5 
 

9. 15.2(a) — Sewerage treatment plant allowance 

Amend clause 15.2(a), in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up below: 

Employees will be paid an allowance of $8.79 11 for each shift they are engaged in work 
at a designated sewerage treatment plant.  

10. D.1 — Wage related allowances 

Amend clause D.1, in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up below: 

The wage related allowances in clause 15.2 of this award are based on the standard rate 
as defined in Schedule H as the minimum seasonal hourly rate for a Resort Worker Level 
2 (seasonal) in clause 13.1 = 18.0319.53 

 
Allowance  Clause  % of standard 

rate  
$18.0319.53  

$ per shift  

Sewerage 
treatment plant 
allowance  

15.2(a)  45.0  8.79 11  

 

11. Schedule H — Definitions 

Amend schedule H, in accordance with the amendments shown in mark up below: 

standard rate means the minimum seasonal hourly rate for a Resort Worker Level 2 
(seasonal) in clause 13.1 
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